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CONSEIL AFFAIRES ETRANGERES 'tl 15 JAi{VIER 1980 '
I------ --------- rc Boo -------------'_---_-_
OECLARATION OF THE f'IINE ON AF6IiATISTAN
l---------t-----
THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE NINE COUNTRIES OF
COMMUNITY HAVE FOCUSED. THEIR ATTENTION ON THE
IN THE LIGHT OF ITS DRAIIATI C DEVEt0PtilENTS, THE
SECURITY COUNCIL AND THE RESCILUTION AOOPTED BY
ASSET4BLY OF THE UNITED NATIONS.
THE EUROPEAN
AFGHAN CRISIS,
DEBATE IN THE
THE GENERAL
(
,i
THE NINE MINISTERS HAVE REAFFIRT'1ED THEIR GRAVE CONCERN t.llITH '
REGARD TO THE CRISIS CREATED BY THE IIiLITARY INTERVENTION
oF THr SOVIET UNION IN AFGHANISTAN, t,lHICH REPRESENTS A SERI0US
VIOLATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
{I'ISHR iNED IN THE CHARTER OF THE UNI TED NATIONS.
THEY HAVE ETlPHASI!ZED THAT THE EXPLANATIONS GIVEN BY THE SOVIET
UNION TO JUSTIFY ITS INTERVENTION IN AFGHANISTAN ARE UNACCEPTABLE'
THEY TAKE THE VIEt,, THAT THE SOVIET INTERVENTION CONSTITUTES TI
FLAGRI,I'" INTERFL[:,:NCE IN THE INTERNAL ATFAIRS OF A NON-ALIGNED .
COUNTRY BELONGING TO THE ISLAMIC bIORLD AND CONSTITUTES FURTHER';
I'lORE N THfiEAT TO PEACE, SECURITY AND STABILITY IN THE REGION'
,';LUDING THE IiIDIAN SUBCONTINENT, THE tlllIDDLE EAST AN0 THE
AirAB t,ORLD.
ITIswITHGREATcoNcERNTHATTHEFoREIGNf'lINIsTERS0FTHE
NINE COUNTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY HAVE NOTED THAT
DESPITE THE ALMOST UNIVERSAL PROTTSTS AGAINST THE SOVIET
HILITARY INTERVENTION, THE SOVIET UNION HAS VETOED A RESOLU'
TION ON THE AFGHAN CRISIS SPONSORED BY NON'ALIGNED COUNTRIES AND
SUPPORTED 8Y AT CONSIDERABLE IlAJORITY OF MEI'IBERS OF THE SECURITY
COUNCIL.
THEY URGE THE SOVIET UNION TO ACT.IN CONFORT'IITY TIITH THE RESOLU-
TIoltoNTHEAFGHANcRISIsADoPTED.BYTHEGENERALAssEHBLV0F
THE UNITED NATIONS t.,ITH A OVERI..lHELMINOJNAJORITY.,,t'ITtiCH CT.I.IS ,iiOR
THE IilMEDIATE AND UNC()N&!YIONAt HITHDRAHAL OT ALL TORET$I{ i
TROOPS FR0lt ATGHANIST&I{! l
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!THE NINE COUNTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY HAVE DEVOTED
CONTINUOUS EFFORTS TO THE CAUSE OF DETII]TE AND THEY REMAIN
COIiVINCED THAT THIS PROCESS IS IN THE INTEREST OF ALL MEMBERS
oF THE INTERNATIONAL COtlll\1UNITY. THEY ARE, H0l'lEVER, C0NVINCED
THAT DgTENTE IS INDIVISIBLE AND HAS A GLOBAL DIMENSION. THEY,
THEREF0.RE, URGE THE SOVIET UNI0N, IN C0NF0RIIITY l,lITH THE
STANDARDS AND PRINCIPLES OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER,
TO'ALLOt.ll THE AFGHAN PEOPLE TO DETERMINE THEIR OIIN FUTURE
t.lITHOUT FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.
IN FOI?MULATING THEIR POSITION ON THIS II'lPORTANT (IUESTION,
TIIE FOREIGN I{INISTERS OF THE MEMBER COUNTRIES OT THE EUROPEAN
COMMUN!ITY HAVE ALSO BEEN KEENLY AI.'ARE OF THE SUFFERINGS
BOENE BY THE AFGHAN PEOPLE AS A t.l,HOLE AS A RESULT OF THE I
cRrsIS, INCLUDING THOSE AFGHAN tlH0 ARE BEING F0RCED 70 LEAVE
THEIR COUNTRY.
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